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Hebe 
"I am 1111 worshipper of NygC'ia ... h11t rathl'r of J11•h1·, cuphean·r to ,J111,1tn, who 

\\'as the d,111ght1•r of J11no and \\'ild lt•ttuc,•, and who had the po11,,r of restoring ,rods 
and 111e11 to th<' vigor of yo11th. She was prohahly thl' only thnmu :hly sound-conditioned, 
he:dthy, urul robu,t Judy that P\'l'r walked tlw glnbe, and whcr1'\'er she came it was 
spring." 

from "S0lit11dc" in \\'ald1·11 by Ifrnry Dadd Thorca11 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIND AT SITE OF COLLEGE 
A team of Alpha archcolor•ists and 

anthropologists hav<.' discovcn·d what 
may he a miss ing link in explaining the 
myshTY of twentieth century civilization. 

These scientists have uncovered a sys
tem of pipe's miraculously preserved 
under slabs of asphalt unr ivaled in their 

beauty, and to date the finest specimens 
of Americ:m ingenuity ancl craftsma n
ship. The asphalt slabs were uncovered 
las t week while the Alpha scientists were 
l'xcavating a wide trench. 

Originally it was thought that the 
trench was dug during the 1980 demon-

strations against :m authoritarian, racist 
administration. This trend of thought 
has been abandoned. It is now belie\'ccl 
that the trench served merely to house 
the pipes of a primitive heating unit. 

The pipes arc being carefully trcaterl 
for ancxpcrimental run through of the 

:,.;· rton. Mus 

Rid<lle House 

"Steam Heating System." One pipe of 
ca. 1930 A.D. is completely co~lcrt and 
must be replaced before the test can 
take place. This pipe is an essential 
fixture of the "Condensate Return" 
mechanism. It apparently carried cocn
clensrd steam to a po\\ er plnnt where it 
wus con\'ertecl into steam again. 
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Later .. Later .. 
Too Late! 

By Roycie Benson 

\Yell, well, look who I see strutting across the 
campus-that outasite chick, Lazy l\Iae Law
rence! 

W.hat's happenin', Laze'? Where're you com
ing from, cool'? Campus Shop? What'd you buy? 
Oh, a card to send to Frankie. That's cool. But 
how do you find time to write him so much when 
you're trying to study for 11id·Terms '? Oh-you 
say you hm·en 't gotten around to studying for 
~lid-Terms. \\-ell, man, don't you think you 
should get on the ball'? )lid-Terms are next week, 
you know. Oh-you say you're gonna start book
ing tonight. Well, good. That's cool. 

Hey, Laze! It's midnight, already. Guess you've 
ueen studying all night, huh? No? Why not, 
man'! Some guys from Yale came up and you 
gathered some friends and brought them all 
over to your room'? Oh man! What about l\Iid
Terms '? Later? Oh well ... that's cool ... guess 
you know what you're doing. 

The weekc-nd is here, Laze, so I guess you'll 
study all weekend, won't you? No? Man, you're 
not planning on going away, are you? Oh-just 
for Saturday. You'll be back Sunday morning 
an<t you'll study all day. Right on. 

Hey, Laze, what ya doin'? Watching the Sun
day ~ight :\Iovie '? But I thought You said you 
were gotina study'. \\1iat do you mean, "later"? 
Tomorrow is the beginning of :;\lid-Term week. 
You say there's nothiJig to worry about? Well, 
I hope not, man, in your case. 

\Yell, Laze, )Iid-Te1ms are finally over. Do I 
think l passed'! Rig.ht on, man-I've been book
ing for three weeks! How about you, Laze? 
Laze ... '? Hey, Laze, why are you crying? 

Peacock Polluted by Plates 
~omeone witl1 no respect for our campus de

cided last week to dump some 20-30 paper plates 

in Peacock Pond. 

The plates are still there; obviously no one 

cares enough about the ducks, the pond, or the 

scenery to clean up the mess. 

The waters in the left portion of the pond are 

completely stagnant, and the ducks refuse to 

~wim in this area (indeed they can't; the floating 

fungus is almost impenetrable). 

However, with the combined effort of inter· 

estecl students and faculty members who are 

aware of this pl'Obh:m, the stagnant and polluted 

left of the pond can be cleaned so that the ducks 

will be free to swim there. 

[dJt Mn•ch,:f 
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-Letters to the Editor-
No Sudden-Death ... 

PLEASE 
I hope enough people on this campus care 

about the existence of the Wheaton News, 
and would not want it to die an abrupt 
death. I, for my part, am willing to do 
w,hatever is in my power to help its con
tinued publication. You have very correct
ly and eloquently pointed out the apparent 
lack of "commitment" and "interest" in the 
newspaper (as well as other academic mat
ters, for a campus newspaper is an aca· 
demic thing) on the part of those who should 
be interested in its healthy survival. It is 
indeed sad that general "apathy" on the part 
of the college community should result in 
the cessation of publication of the News. I 
hope it does not happen. T.hat is why I am 
writing this letter. 

The publication of a campus paper is un
doubtedly a very desirable academic activity 
in an institution such as ours. It is a forum 
for the expression of views and opinions on 
academic and other matters by students, 
professors; administrators and other groups 
of interested persons. In the absence of a 
campus paper, there is really no adequate 
substitute for expressing diverse opinions, 

He'd Rather We Fight Than 
Now, listen here, Priscilla, Cyndi, Joan, 

Pam, and :\-Iarcia: adieus won't do. Not on 
my second issue. 

In my town is a daily that has been pub
lis.hed continuously since November 20, 1819, 
making it the oldest newspaper west of the 
1Iississippi. Been lots of days w,hen its staff 
was tired, too. Circulation down. Apathy 
up. It didn't get to be great by copping out. 
And it's got some illustrious graduates who, 

Hurrah For Us 
In response to your article "We've Had 

It", I'm sure by this time you have had a 
deluge of letters oncouraging you to con
tinue your fine paper. All too often your 
type of contribution is taken for granted 
and I am confident very few people realize 
the amount of effort that is expended in 
getting out a newspaper. 

We have had just a few copies of the 
Wheaton News and found every article to 
he of interest to us. T,he layout is good, 
the advertisements well placed, and the 

I,,,'! ta, s@>"' 

comments, viewpoints, suggestions or even 
complaints about community life here. A 
college newspaper is a living symbol of the 
intellectual academic !if e. Without it, a cam
pus suc.h as ours is hopelessly incomplete. 

I sympathize with the editors and the 
handful of students who bear the great bur
den of keeping the paper alive. It is, no 
doubt, a frustrating, time-consuming, thank
less and unappreciated job. It is equally 
true that being humans, the authors of the 
"death announcement" do not see the wis
dom or pui1)ose in continuing an activity 
which has so few rewards and so many 
headaches. 

It is time for all of us to arise, awake, and 
do away with the dreadful disease called 
"apathy''. I, for my part, am committed to 
the academic life, and find it very exciting 
and challenging. I am sure most people a
round here are, likewise, interested in aca
demic work. And academic work includes 
whatever little one can do to ensure the con
tinued existence among us of a vigorous, 
thought-pro\'oking and intelligent News. I 
only hope that the editorial will provoke 
everybody else to give up apathy and sub· 
stitute in its place a solid interest in a cam
pus pape1· of which everyone can be proud. 

Gopal Dorai 

Switch 
like you, worked for less than they were 
worth. 

Hope your impassioned plea brings more 
than crumbs, though, because vacua are no 
fun to live in. Just remember, if you can, 
that your readership is international, even 
if your proplems are local. And don't quit 
yet! 

Frank N. Gordon 
One parent in the boondocks 
who needs the Wheaton News. 

choice of type excellent. 
We think you are doing a great job and 

are to be commended. Newspaper work can 
be frustrating during makeup, however, 
nothing is more rewarding than seeing the 
finished copies come off the press. 

Keep up t..he good work, we enjoy the con
tact with Wheaton. Any criticism can come 
only from t.hose who have nothing to off er. 
The experience you gain, is yours forever. 
I hope it is not adieu, but "till we meet 
again". 

Thank you for the pleasure of reading the 
Wheaton News. 

Marjory Landry 
East Troy, Wisconsin 

Taylored 
Livings lo!', 

by Diane Federici 

An October 6th Mass at the chapel 
brought the famed orator and choir
master, Livingston Taylor, to Wheaton 
Collcgc. His entrance hymn containcd 
the words "It's a hare! road for a girl to 
travel when she hns to make it on her 
own." Is it all so true? Or do we take 
his words as gospel? 

Livingston dons a slap-happy grin at 
his processional and retains it through
out his performance. Ile will prelude 
many of his tunes with an amusing para
ble with which he carries you into song. 

He's happy. He smilcs to the beat, 
and with his foot tapping and a nod of 
his gold locks he propels his audience 
into a chant of involvement. 

His homily is optimistic, his music 
converting, his appcarancc innocent. Hc 
feels that as far as being "James' broth
er" is concerned it's up to "the people" to 
be able to recognize Livingston and his 
music as being totally lais own. 
. In thP middle of his performance Liv
ingston requested a glass of water. Those 
who attended his pi'rformancc might pos
sibly even have the faith to think that 
if he wanted he could change it into 
wine. 
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-REVI EW-------By :Mary Goldberg--------

The lights dim, and the attention is 
ctrawn to the small physique of the con
ductor: Michaeil Tilson Thomas. He 
giw.c; the downbeat, and the Suite no. 4, 
s.1069, by Bach brightly rings through 
the air. The Ouverture is bright . . . 
reminiscent of Bach's days as Kapell
meister to Prince Leopold of Anhalt
Cothen. The Bourrl-c 1-bourrec 2 in
spires the dancers to spin to their hearts' 
delight! And the Gavotte and Mcnuct 1-
menuct 2 recall those forgotten steps of 
the past ... so crisp and light and disci
plined, And finally, the suite ends with 
the rC'joicing of spirits, (appropriately 
designated, Rejouissance). The climax 
and dominent themes present here boost 
the i0y emancipal~d. Only in this final 
segment docs Bach centralize his melo<ly 
into fervor and excitement. One could 
believe that a better selection for the 
opening of the Cambridge Series would 
haw been more dynamic in its attack, 
pcr

0

haps preparin ~ the listeners for the 
exciting music to come ... 

In the second presentation, Canticle 
no. s by Lou Harrison, the classical 
themes represented in Bach, are pre
sented in an unique and highly creative 
effort. The instruments used to achieve 
this objective?: ocarina, iron pipes 
(muted), woodblocks, brake drums (mu
ted l, brake drums (suspended), small 
eylophone, dragon's mouths (temple 
blocks l, maracas, small elephant bell, 
guitar, water buffalo bells, wooden box, 
sistrums (Egyptian rattles), medium 
elephant bell, tongued teponaztli (bar
rel-shappcd wooden drums), large tam 
tam, cowbells (muted), snare drum, bass 
drum, large elephant bell. An incredible 
melange of percussion instruments in
credibly blencled to create a melody! 
In the program note by Andre\v Rac
burn, it is stated, "He (Lou Harrison) 
was particularly excite<! by the music of 
the American composers of an older gcn
era tion ... At the same time he has ... 
'immersed himsC'lf in the words of Fres
cobaldi, Rameau, Couperin and Handel.' " 

CGA NEWS 
Currently -

Currently unclcr discussion within 
CG.\ arc questions of possible clrug leg
islation, and of the Honor Code. Both 
should be topics of major concern to us 
all. 

Do,•s CGA ncecl to take a fornrnl posi
tion with regard to drugs on campus? 
Th,• opinion arising from LPgislati\'c 
Roa rd seems to be "yes": the most feas
ible solution presentC'd to the Boarcl so 
far has been to adopt a position similar 
to that regarding the use of alcohol, i.e. a 
synopsis of relevant Federal and State 
laws, some general comments r,•minding 
studt•nts that violation~ of these laws 
make them liable to punitive action by 
thC'·-c authorities without college pr,,
tcct10n (all of this would be inserted 
into thC' CGA Handbook). CG,\ cannot 
possibly take upon itself the burden of 
enforcing these laws, and docs not in
tend to try. 

This is merely one possible plan of 
action. The paragraph in the current 
Handbook rclatinb to drugs is seen by 
most of lPgislativc Board as insufficient. 
In C'ssencc, it says nothing VC'ry nicely. 
Saying nothing is another possible plan 

- Civilization No. 2 -

of inaction. But can CGA afford to say 
nothing'.' Any suggestions or comments 
you may have would he welcomed by 
Dcrnn Giacalone ( 7108) or any Legisla
tive Board representative. 

The question of the Honor Code is 
also bcfon• us. CGA Prt•sident Devon 
Giacalone, in conjunction with Judicial 
Chairman Candy Nelson, has proposC'd a 
splitting of the Honor Code into t\vo 
separate parts: ll an Academic Honor 
Code anti 2) a social responsibility 
clause. 

The Vast Maiority -
The \'ast ma.ority of Wheaton stu

dPnts arc committed to upholding Aca
damic Honor: Judicial Board has had 
n•ry few cases involving academic dis
honesty. However, social honor, difli
cult to determine or clcflnc in the first 
place. has been molded, remolded, clis
clnimed or rejected according to indi
vidual tastes. In the social real-of ev
eryday dormitory living-there is a V<'l'Y 
thin line bet\, ,·e1i Lein~ dishonorable an<! 
heing di.courteous. Presently no dis
tinction is 1,ossible between th" two. 

Therefore the idea is to split the Honor 
Code, maintaining the respected Aca
demic Honor Principle ( the suggestion 

When listening to this piece, one could 
imagine himself in the midst of Africa 
... or the Orient ... in the middle of the 
mechanism of a clock . . . or inside a 
percolator. So climatic and thrilling is 
this Canticle, that it captures the 
audiences' emotions anc! transmits them 
into overwhelming excitement through
out the exposition. Unc!oubtcdly, this 
composition heightC'necl the performance 
to virtual ecstasy ... 

One could presume, at this point, that 
it is not worth continuing ... but so the 
symphony did. It continued with Ravel's 
"La Yals("' - chorrographlc poem - a 
thrilling exposition of waltz tempo in the 
mode of many early twentieth century 
composers. Ravel expounds the waltz 
ancl strctchC's the tempo through crescen
dos, fluctuations and blazing cacophonies 
of sound. The swirling feeling, although 
starkly different from Harrison's per
sistent rhythm, again ensues the 
audiences rapture ... 

The final presentation was the Sym
phon~· no. 2, by Walter Piston. This pcr
formanc-c exemplified the di\·ersity of 

has been made to include stiffer penal
ties for cases of academic dishonor) and 
replacing its somewhat tarnished social 
counterpart with some form of recog
nition that living in a dormitory com
munity involves certain responsibilities 
on the part of each member of that com
munity. Certain rules (increasingly 
made and enforccn by the dorm Coun
cils themselves) must be kept so that 
members of the dorm arc not endangered 
or even consistently annoyed. 

Both of these questions will be dis
cussed at the October 19 Lcgislati\'c 
Boarcl meeting. These arc major topics 
which call for the consideration of all 
students. 

Last week three proposals were made 
conc('rning seven o'clock doors. These 
proposals were: 

1. 7:00 doors should be locked all the 
time. 

2. They should be opened during the 
clay and locked at 7:00 p.m. 

3. Certain doon;, such as those that 
ot"'n onto Route 123, should be locked; 
others should be open during the day 
until 7:00 p.m. 

The motion was seconded, and passed 
that the third proposal be adopted. 
Doors O(J('ning on Howard street will also 
he locked at al! times. 

It was proposed that houses open at 
7:00 a.m. instcarl of 6:00 a.m. The mo
tion was seconded, and defeated. Doors 
will O(J('n at 6:00 a.m. 

Sir l(enneth Relaxes Viewers 
On i\Tonclay night, October 12, Sir Kenneth Clark, in his 

"Personal View of Ci\'ilisntion," tnnsportcd Wheaton's 
students, f,1cttlty, and fricncls from the preceeding film, 
"The Skin of our Teeth" to the "Great Thaw" of twelfth 
century Europe. He accomplished the feat with fine, 
expressive photography, abundant historical references, 
an,! humorous remarks on the side. For the most part, 
Clark deliwr<'cl his massi\'l' information clearly and con
cisely, allowing the viewer to thoroughly relax as well as 
to assimilate his ideas. 

wns achie\'ed by spiritual an,! intellectual action rather 
than by contemplation. Clark asserted that Chartres 
Cathedral epitomized the rebirth ,>f Western Europe be
tween Romanc:;quc ancl Gothic, between stability and 
wcighlessncss. The twC'lfth century m'lnifested the truth 
that man could rise to knowledge of the divine through 
his senses, as seen in the cathedral at Chartres and in the 
trea-;ures of the abbey of Cluny. 

In this second fllm, Clark proved that the Western 
European feelings of compassion, united Christendom, and 
oneness with God through beauty resulted from the impe
tus, the energy of the twelfth century. The "great thaw" 

The next Civilisation film, scheduled for October 26, will 
delve into the romance and reality of the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries. This date should be marked on 
every calendar, as it will undoubtedly permit, in abbot 

Sugcr's words, "the dull mind to rise to truth." 

Wheaties Prevent Assault 
Wednesday, October 7, :'.\tr. Frederic 

Storaska spoke in \\'atson ,\uditorium 
on "Self-Defense." The lecture was in
tendC'cl to be informative, but it was so 
entertaining most listC'ners c!id not 
realize that they hacl b- •en thC'rc for over 
two hours before :\Ir. Storaska hac1 fin
ished. 

T im lw-.t way lo dl'fend your-.df In an 
as'41tult is not to hr assaultl'd. Assaults 
arc a rarity ancl when they occur child
ren arc likely to be the victims. :\lost 
assaults occur in situations in which the 
woman has obviously placed herself in 
jeopardy. If you don't wish to he raped, 
do not walk alone in dangerous areas, 
hitchhike, etc. 

If you arc attacked, never attempt to 
use a weapon, struggle or scream be
cause these acts arc usunlly more dung
prous than hl'lpful. \\'capons are incon
venient to carry r,nd they arc generally 
the fir,;t thing clroppcil. A scream may 
frighten a rapist away, but it may not 
Unless a woman has studied Karate for 
several years, she will probably not he 
able to clcfC'ncl herself successfully. Any 
n•sistancc is, of course, seen as a rejec
tion. The rapist, who is emotionally 
disturbed, is likely to he enraged by this 
rejection, anc! there is a good chance he 
will react brutally if not murderously. 

The best defense is immediate sur
render. If a woman re-mains calm and 
rational, she hns a greater chance of 

evaluating her situation and dealing 
with it effecti\'el\'. Occasionallv a 
would-be rapist h:, been frightened 
away by a "more than willing" rt•action. 
A \voman should act violently only when 
she foels it is safe to act or when she 
feels her life is in immediate danger. 

Se\'eral of the better ways to react are 
to apply pressure with your fingers to 
the area behind his car-lobes where 
nerve endings arc located; to pop out 
his eyes with your thumbs or to find a 
testicle and apply pressure. 

:\Ir. Storaska pointed out girls arc 
most likely to be pre.sentcd with P<>tcn
tial rape situations while on dates and 
pleaded that they show a bit of self
rcstraint. 

American composition. It is a "texture 
of component parts from many sources, 
including Africa and Indian tribes." 
Piston's symphony reflects melody burst
ing at the seams. and at the same time an 
o\·erwhclming discordance which ulti
mately molds the melody into n sublime 
theme. For the listener, a total expe
rience await~ him. He can melt into the 
wa I ls ... forget the worrjcs of the day, 
and just sit back in the seat and be con
tented with the flow of sound coming 
torth . 

For :'llr. Thomas, this performance 
should be declared as a break-through. 
Under his most brilliant diI'C'ction an 
audience was taken captive ... ca;th·c 
to thl' music being presented as \Vell as 
captive to the leader Inspiring it all ... 
And is it not in the casting off of barriers 
between people that the music of all 
times becomes the ultimate communica
tor'.' Obviously, through this perform
ance, that cannot be denied. 

A Realist Discusses 
a Surrealist: 

Diether on Mahler 
b~· Sui,le HlU 

During the "lahler Festh·al in 1960, a 
date which marks the centennial of the 
fnmed Austrian composer, Gustav 
:\Inhler, the argument raised by many a 
caustic critic was that too much of this 
artist's works played in too short a span 
woulcl be an "overdose" for the listener. 
however, the exact opposite was the case, 
much to the satisfaction of l\Ir. Jack 
Diethcr, who lecturccl Tuesday night at 
\\'heaton on "Mohler the Surrealist." 
:\Ir. Dicther introduced n small, but cap
tivated aucticncc of :'.\lahler enthusiasts 
into the realm l)f "musical montage." 

To create the mysterious, dream-like 
'consciousness of a musical montage, 
:\Inhlcr starter! with simple, familiar 
tunes and arranged them into n tightly
mcshccl thematic structure, producing 
extremely stirring music which "trem
bles precariously on the brink of con
scious unclerslancling." :'.\Ir. Deither ex
pluinccl l\Iahlcr's surrealism ns a ''link 
in familiar objects arc put into st~nge, 
hctwccn the real an,! the unreal,'' \\'herc
unfnmiliar surroundings, wherein reality 
dissolves into unreality. 

:\Inhler sought, in his all -inclusi\.'C' 
frame of rcfclX'ncc, to "embrace the 
whole world, lnclucting the unconscious 
world of dreams," The technique he 
used to effect such fantasv Is "not liter
ally dcpicth·e, but infiniteh· suggesti\'e." 
For instance, Dicther mentions l\lahler's 
use of cowbells in his Symphonies :-;o. 6 
and 7, an,1 asserts that Mahler's moth·e 
was not to depict, through naturalistic 
form, cows climbing up mountain trails, 
but instead to symbolize, on an emotion
al l(•\'!'l, the artist'<; ~ubjccth·c mood. The 
realistic cowbells, placcrl in an unfa
miliar contc..xt, could have bcrn Intended 
as n "last earthly sound of n departing 
soul." 

The obvious disparity between cow anti 
departing soul reflects :\1ahler's obses
sion with the morbicl and macabre. He 
juxtnposes the macabre with the gay
hcrc. Dicthcr alludes to ''the grinning 
skull lurkini; behind the smile." There 
arises an element of "mock tragedy," as 
evidenced in :'.\Iahlcr's Symphony ~o. 1, 
,.his primal sur.l'('alistlc composition. Tak
ing the tune "Frere Jacques," Mahler 
turns it into a funeral march in a minor 
mode with the tempo of a dirge. The 
chant "Arc you sleeping, nrc you sleep
ing" becomes, says Diether, a "sacri
ligious mocking of a corpse." 

The audience listened to frngments of 
:'.\Tahler's music recorded on tapes to 
reinforce Diether's statements. They 
hear the "refined use of stylized bird 
calls" which introduec the "eerie noc
turnal dialogue" in the comJ>')Ser's "Das 
Lied \'On dcr Erde," or "The So.'lg of the 
Earth." They felt, too, the amdety and 
hopelessness experienced from this "\·cn
tablc chasm of emptiness and longing.'' 

Gusta\' ::'\Iahlcr died in 1911 In the 
midst of muslc:il history's perhaps most 
turbulent pcrlocl. At a time when 
Strauss, Debussy, and Stra\·lnsky, to 
name a few, were turning the world u;:>
sicle i!own, :'IInhlcr's "formidable and un
tnmahlc" music had come to a halt. l\lr. 
Dicther wonders, and we may nil wonder, 
what would have happened in the musical 
e:q1losion had ?\lahler Jh·cd a fow years 
longer. \\'c'll never know, but we're 
glail that Americans finally realized, as 
late as his 100th birthday celebration, 
thnt this .Austrian's life left an eternal 
imprint in musical history. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Tonight! Meeting of Ski Team. Every

one is welcome especially those inter
ested in racing or helping with racing. 

Bird-watchers alert! Humphrey Bo
gard stars in :'\fnltese Falcon which will 
be shown this Saturday evening, 9:30 
p.m. in the Science Center Auditorium. 
Admission is free! 

Now showing in the Watson Art Gal
lery· The World of Charlemagne. Until 
October 17, the gallery is presenting 
"historically oriented photographic re
c0rd of a 1965 Council of Europe exhibi
tion held in Aachen, Federal Republic 
of Germany." This exhibit is circulated 
by the Geothe Institute through the 
German Center, Boston. 

Coming attractions include Latin 
American Graphics; Lyonel Feininger: 
Nature Notes; Royal Buildings; Ma
konde: East African Carvings; One 
l\fan show by T. l\-lax Hochstetler; 100th 
Street: Photographs by Bruce Davidson. 

Anyone interested in working for the 
Gov. Francis W. Sargent Committee in 
the Gubernatorial race against Boston 
Mayor Kevin White please contact Babs 
DiNatale, 3565, Young 308. 

Peace Comes To 
Typewriters 

5249 Duke Street 
Alexandria, Va. 22301 

The TYPIT Division of Mechanical 
Enterprises, Inc., announces that it has 
added the peace symbol to its constantly 
growi11g list of special symbols for type
writers. 

In the wake of the recent controversy 
about the origins of the peace symbol, 
\\'C would like to set the record straight. 
(See New York Times for August 3, 
1970, page 30.) In spite of John Birch 
Society charges that the symbol is really 
an upside-down broken cross, an anti
Christ witch's foot, or a Communist
inspired device based on an early symbol 
that represented the devil's eye, the 
origin was rather prosaic, and thorough
ly British. (One render even pointed 
out that the symbol is very close to the 
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initial ideogram in the Japanese word for 
rifle, shoju.) 

The symbol most of us know as the 
peace symbol had its origin in England 
in 1958. It was first seen being used by 
British pacifists in their Easter "ban the 
bomb" march to Aldermaston to protest 
Britain's involvement with nuclear wea
pons. {Aldcrmaston is the location of 
the Atomic Weapons Research estab
lishment.) Although it is now known 
as the "peace symbol", it more accurate
ly is a nuclear disarmament symbol. In 
fact, it spells the initials N and D in 
semaphore: 

1 
C, 

Alumnae Grant 
Scholarships 

The Wheaton College Alumnae Asso
ciation voted earlier in the year' to give 
1 % of their scholarship fund to a gradu
ate student as a special way of observing 
their 100th Anniversary. The recipient 
to be chosen from a list of names sub
mitted by a faculty committee. 

Diana Grubb, Class of 1970, was chos
en to receive the $200 award by the 
Association at their meeting on campus 
this past weekend. 

Diana, a physics major, graduated in 
June Summa Cum Laude with Depart
mental Honors in Physics and was elect
ed to the Phi Beta Kappa Society. She 
has a fellowship at the John's Hopkins 
University In Baltimore. 

During the academic year, 1970-71, 
$20.200 in scholarships has been awarded 
to students on campus. The Alumnae 
Scholarship Committee Is composed of 
Wheaton Club representatives through
out the country. 

Placement 

News 
Recruiters: There are many recruiters 

coming to Wheaton this fall and winter 
which are publicized in the senior news
letter. A recruiter chooses to come to 
Wheaton because evidently the Com
pany or Graduate School is interested in 
Wheaton graduates and because they 
have potential vacancies. Thus far, 
student interest has been very low, to 
the point where we have had to cancel 
recruiters visits. 

The Placement Office invites recruit
ers for the convenience of Wheaton 
students so that they can line up a suit
able job after graduation. It would be 
of great benefit to all seniors to inter
view with Company and graduate school 
recruiters even if at the moment you 
are not contemplating employment; 
since it will still afford you the expe
rience of interviewing and the wide scope 
::>f opportunities available for Liberal 
Arts students. Do not wait for a job to 
come to you! 

Cnmpus Work: Campus work checks 
for the month of September were given 
out on Friday, October 9. If you have 
not yet picked up your check, please 
do so now. October work checks will be 
given out on Friday, November 13. 

Vocational Reading Room: The read
ing room contains valuable information 
which will be helpful to all in planning 
for next year and the future. For those 
considering graduate school there arc 
catalogs, information about various 
schools and programs, announcements of 
fellowships and assistantships, and in
formation on study abroad. To assist 
with career planning there arc company 
brochures, job descriptions, employer 
directories, announcement of openings, 
government agencies, related employ
ment fields, and teaching vacancies. 

Reminder t-0 Seniors: Your senior reg
istration card (salmon color) is to be 
filled out and returned to the Placement 
Office by November 25. This service is 
for your benefit. 

Graduate Fellowships National 
Science Foundation Graduate Fellow
ships arc available for study or work 
lending to master's or doctoral degrees 
in mathematical, biological, physical and 

social sciences, and in the history and 
philosophy of science. Applicants must 
be United States citizens, who have dem
onstrated ability and special aptitude 
for advanced training in science and have 
been admitted to graduate school prior 
to the beginning of their fellowship 
tenure. 

Applications due: November 30, 1970 
Awards announced: March 15, 1971 

Economics Dept. 
Lecture 

On October 19 and 20, the Economics 
Department will have as a Visiting 
Scientist under the NSF College Science 
Improvement grant Miss Alice E. Bour
Jfeuf, Professor of Economics at Boston 
College. 

Miss Bourneuf has taught at Mt. Hol
yoke and the University of California 
(Berkeley). In 1962-1963 she was the 
recipient of a Ford Foundation Faculty 
Research Fellowship. Earlier in her ca
reer she received a Littauer Fellowship 
at Harvard University and a Belgian 
American Foundation Fellowship. Among 
her publications is Norway, the Planned 
Revival, published as one of the Harvard 
Economic Series. 

Miss Bourneuf will meet with several 
economics classes and discuss such topics 
as current macroeconomic policy, prob
lems of economic reconstruction and de
velopment, and issues in international 
finance. She will deliver a public lec
ture Monday, Oct. 19, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Science Center Auditorium. The 
topic of the lecture will be the Bretton 
Woods agreements of 1944 which estab
lished the World Bank and the Interna
tional Monetary Fund viewed in light of 
the problems in economic development 
and international finance of the past 
twenty-five years. 

Miss Bourneuf ls qualified to speak on 
this topic because she participated in the 
Bretton Woods Conference as a member 
of the international secretariat. She 
was further involved in problems of 
post-war international finance as a mem
ber of the research department of the 
International Monetary Fund. Exper
ience in the issues of economic recon
struction and development was obtained 
when she served as senior economist in 
the Marshall Plan organization in Nor
way. 

FUN AND GAMES VOL. II 
Across w. Mail 33. Negative conjunctions 

1. Season 21. Pig 35. Opp. of out 
5. Odd 22. School group for parents 36. Hanging equipment 
12. Harvested 23. Over 38. For example 
1-1. :\Iisspelled Irish name 24. Embrace 39. Lean 
15. Article 25. United metals 41. Entrail 
17. An atom Zl. Port in North China 42. Cut slightly 
18. Artificially induced nuclear division 31. A female deer (2 words) 43. Demonstrate 

44. Weapon storehouse 
45. Shaped 
47. Concerning 
48. Rascal 
50. Scot. var. of ale 
52. Cereal preservative 
53. African antelope 
64. NLl 
55. Globe 
58. Sandwich 
59. Myself 
60. Preoositlon 
61. Verse 
63. Type of lock 
66. Small N.E. state 
67. Intensive tender loving care 
68. Southern state 
69. Many ages 
71. Osmium 
72. Court house 
73. Sllly word 
75. ~~~-day 
76. Addict's gesture 
78. Not me 
79. Internat'l Tel. & Tel. 
80. Vegetable 
81. Bug 
82. Much above ankles 
83. Alcoholic's problem 

Down 
1. Scare 
2. God of winds 

26. Mundane 
28. Birds lived 
29. Scot. var of give 
30. Street walker 
34. Rapid eye movement 
37. Monster 
40. I 
42. Resident of N.C. 
43. Therefore 
44. Astronaut Neil 
'15. Intelligence 
46. Type of doctorate 
49. Eyesore 
51. Acidity measurement 
52. Thin soup 
59. Not you 
62. William ----

1881- Eng. writer 
64. End 
65. Adored 
70. Smooth 
7·1. Facist ----
77. District attorney 
78. House of Lords 

3. Covered with down or fine rnft hair 
4. Lumbar puncture 
5. Fancy English name 
6. Bed 
7. Ladder at the window 
8. Cuddling 
9. Group of three 
10. Railroads (abbr.) 
11. Flowing coat 
13. And so on and so on 
16. Flux, rush 
19. See 35 above 
23. Queer 
25. Calamity 
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Student Center Becomes Reality 

....... 

Located in the Senior Room of 
S.A.B., the center will provide in
formation on drugs, sex, abortion, 
birth control, venereal disease, and 
other help in these areas. A bib
liography will tell what informa
tion is in the center and what sim
ilar material can be found in the 
Wheaton Library. :i\Iuch of the 
literature has been contributed, in 
the form of pamphlets, by various 
associations in Boston, including 
Planned Parenthood. 

The organizers of the center 
.hope that it will ser ve "to elimi
nate the fear" a girl has when 
faced with a personal problem of 
this type. Where, in the past, a 
Wheaton student may have felt 
she .had to go outside the campus 
to get such information, now, she 
may find the solution right here. 

llesides the information center, 
there are always people on campus 
to assist in counseling such as 
housec.hairmen, college physician, 
and college psychiatrist. Other s 
who have already contributed in 
large measure to the organizing of 
the center and will continue to help 
are Mr. Worthley, college chaplain, 
and .Mrs. Cuccaro w.ho lives in the 

l\Ieadows complex. 
Future Events 

The committee is also sponsor
ing events in the near future to 

playtex· 
sel f ·adjust in~ 

tal111)011S 

We'll send you the $1.79 size of Playtex~ 
first-day™ tampons for only SOC. 

You get more than two months' supply free. 

inch of you. 
Once you try it , we think 

you'll love it. That's why we're 
making you this special "two 
months free" offer . 

add to this information source. 
November ·1th at 7 :30 Dr. Friend 
(father of Betsey '71) and well· 
known lecturer throughout New 
England schools will conduct a 
symposium on the medical history 
of drugs. Dr. Friend, was ap
pointed by the Governor to study 
drug abuse. Questions will be 
welcomed at the end of the talk. 
People who do not wish to voice 
their questions aloud are urged to 
wr ite them down beforehand and 
submit them to the person in 
charge. . 

On November 18th, :i\larathon 
House will send representatives to 
speak and answer questions. These 
representatives are fo1mer drug 
addicts and one is a college drop
out. 

In the f uture, a film will be 
shown on the birth of a baby and 
:\Ir. \Vulff, of the Psychology de
partment, will present a talk on 
"The Personality of Human Sex
uality". Other events are in the 
process of being planned. 

Organizing ti1e info1mation cen
ter is a difficult job and all sug
questions and volunteers will be 
appreciated. If you wish to help 
please contact either : 

Sue Cullen . Chaping · 3959 
or Liz Dow • MW 112 

POLO DINER 
("BILL'S") 

and Laundromat 
with DRY CLEANING 

on Rte. 123 
near the campus 

Lakeside 
Liquors, Inc. 

Complete line of domestic and 
imported Liquors, Wines, and 

Beers 

Tel. 285-6661 

Off Rt. 123, at the corner of Elm 
St, and Reservoir Rd . 

THE 

EUROPE 
Round-trip DC-8 JET 

from New York 

For only $210' round trip, 
lcclllndic Airlines t..es you di
rect to Luxembouri: In the hea•t 
of Europe for best connections 
10 everywhere. Dally Jets. No 
groups to join. Stoy one day or 
up to 45. Fly lcelllndic-for low, 
est fllres to lcclllnd, Luxem
bourg. England, Scotland, Nor
way, Sweden ar>d Denmark. 
Special tarn for students and 
aroups remaining overseas more 
than 45 days. 1.•a1or cred,t cards 
-or Pay Later Plan. Mall coupon; 
then call your travel accnt. 

'Add $20 enc way on f"ri .11:w Sat 

To, Icelandic Airline,; 

I 

630 F,fth A~e~ N.Y. 10020 
(212) PL 7-8585 

1 Send folder CN on Le west Jct 
: Fares ~ Europe D Student 
1 FaresO 
I : Nome ______ _ 

: Street ____ _ 

: City 
S.tatc ____ zip __ 

My travel a;;cnt Is __ _ 
I ,---------. ___________________ } 

ICELANDICAJ~ 
~ .!.U.F.f.L5J!JlJJ 

LOWEST 
AIRFARES 
TOEUROPE 
of any scheduled a rl nc 

Deal with a womans body 
like a woman. 

Today's woman recognizes 
that vaginal odor can be a proble'11 
;iny day of the Month But it's a 
probleri you can ban,sh with 
B,detlc. Instant y, easily 

B,dettc To.•,e ettes are I 'lt-'ree 
cloths moistened v.1th a rned,ca' y 
correct lotion to c•cante, deodorize 
and freshen the outer vaginal area 
S0oth1ncly, safely . So safely many riothcrs 
use clin1cally tested B,dctte on baby too! 
Fo1l·se:iled ar>d d1sposab'e, they co an~wtic•e. 

B,dctte Mist 1s tre ideal vag llZ spray. 
Gentle, refreshing, ,nstantly effective, 
pleasant a-:d easy to use 

In c,ther conve,,ent forl'T', B1dette offers the 
ult imate in ,ntl"Tlate protection. For complete 
full month fem n,nc assurance Keep B1dctte 
ha'ldy a'ways .:nd dea v. 1th a 1,oriall's 
problem like a woman Discreetly 

There's no other tampon like 
Playtex. Outside. sof t and silky, 
not cardhoardy. Inside, so extra 
absorbent, it even protects on 
your f1 r5t day. That's why we 
call it the f1rst·day tampon. 

In every lab test against the 
old cardboardy kind, the 

Playtex tampcn was always 
more absorbent. Actually 45% 
more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular 
tampcn because of the unique 
way it's made. Actually adjusts 
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out , 
protects every insir1c 

So go ahead. Use the coupcn 
and get more than two months' 
supply free. 

To"'elcttes i'l doze.,, two dozen and 
econol'T', package; at drunstores. 11" Ca1ada 
too. Buy the M st now a'ld get a filled pur$e 
~ ze atomizer FRE£! 

r-----------------------------, 
Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons. I 
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please. I 

D Regular D Super 

Name-------~---- --------~ 
(pluu pnnt) 

Address _____ ___ ____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ci ty State Zip I 

Mai l coupon to: International Playtex Corpcration. Dept. 580, P.O. 1 

Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires January 31 I 
L 1971. Please allcw four weeks for delivery. ' .J -----------------------------Pl.11••• ,. ~ ''-• .. :. '"d tra~ia,i,,1 • ot tt,, lnttrlU~·Onal Pla.tP• Corp.. O~vf"r Oi,I O 1970 lntrrn.1• ona1 P1,,1,.• Corp 

1 ~·.~~Id 1,..._e 1,, t'Y D tte Ple.ue 
t.<'nCS l!le r('t at; e Purw P,1ck, 3 
Tcwl' cttes an:, I ttrat1Jrt. I t"'CIOSC' IW'lt' lfltim#t• 

~5e 1l CCH'f ees•Jge and P\.Jr\d nt ~::;::-:rrw 
'IOL.i"'Rl Or ;: Prc~uctsC..,.rt:i, Dc-N CF•iO 
PO r,., ~JOO, GP o rtt", c,~ 10001 

r ......... c---------
A~jress--------

!:la: -----

~ '"'•· .. ~ .. ,~."'t/• .• 
• (i ·-··" ... PARENTS' 

Ma~Al•""C. 
t tt••·••,n ... 

;., , .. , .. .--, ... 
"'" .. """"'" ~~.~ ~ 
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Sport Shorts 
Results of Faculty-Student 

Round Robin Tennis 
Faculty \Vinners-Miss N 01-ton 

2nd :\fr. Helmreich 
3rd Miss Clinger 
4th Mr. Prentice 

Student \Vinners 
1st Lynn Behr '72 
2nd Gwen Wall 74 
3rd Judy Stessel '74 
tie Bobby Marsele '74 

Mary :Marfleld '74 

Golf Tea,n Is Successful 

On October 5, at t he Wellesley golf 
course, Wheaton participated in an inter
collegiate golf tournament a long with 
Regis, Northeastern, Boston University, 
Rl'idgewater and Wellesley. A total of 
t\\'elve girls participated. 

Bringing home the honors for Whea
ton was Phyllis Lawes of Rumson, N.J. 
who hacl a first place low net score of 
75. Seconcl was :\largie Funk from Bris
tol , Conn. with a low net of 76. 

A sprin~ tournament will be played at 
Bridgewater . 

YARN 
WADING RIVER 

YARN SHOP 
170 Taunton Ave., Tel. 285-'4563 
10 AM to 8 PM exc:ept Sunday 

They say ••• 
She getB her clothes . . • 

at Milady's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experienc:e 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

B E AUTY ... 
and the BLEACH 

No fairy tale this, but a fec:t! 
Problems fade with Jelen Creme Bleac:h 
the fabulous c:osmetic that bleec:hes 
superfluous heir on face, arms end 
legs. In minutes JCB turns dark hoir 
pele blonde to blend with your own 
skin tones. Be a beauty .. . try JCB now, 

Ri g. JOB II Giant JOB 16 

Haskins Pharmacy 
'46 West Main St., Norton, Mess. 

Phone 285-4481 

I 

11 

For the Latest Records 
see our 

RECORD SHOP 
ea,~ Sh,p 

J a net & Marvin Elliott 

Inte._.state Coa~h 
I 

Charter Service serving Whe'aton College 
to all America and Canada 

Call us Collect at either: 
344-2231 or 823-3182 

Welcome to 
Lakeside Cleaners 

40 WEST MAIN STREET, NORTON 

just off campus, walk on over 

So/o Off Student Sales 

Choose an elegant gift 
from among our Scripto Pens 

Available in sterling silver, gold filled, solid gold, 
with engraved initials or as part of a desk set. 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

The Pot~s Still Hot at the 

OLD PEPPER POT 

689 WHITTENTON ST., 

TAUNTON, MASS. TEL. 824-9016 

To get there from Wheaton, go right on 

South Washington Street, unt il Bay 

Street, turn right, the n, .8 of a mile 

afte r the Paul A. Dever School, b ear 

right on Whitte nton Street. A mile la

t e r, the rest a urant will a ppear on your 

le ft. 

EVERY DAY FEATURES AT THE OLD PEPPER POT 

From our Pizza Ovens 

18 Varieties and Combinations 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

Boiled Lobster, Approx. 2 lbs. 

Daily Luncheon Buffet 

BE YOUR OWN CHEF 

Barbecue a Skewer 
of choice t ender chunks of spiced steaks 
over our hearth with chunks of onion, 
tomato c,nd pepper. 

FRESH ROLLS AND BUTIER 

2 Dining Rooms 
SEATING OVER 200 

The Old Pepper Pot 
VISIT OUR AMBER ROOM 

"S0methl119 A llttle Different" 
Serving Your Favorite 

WIN ES
0 

- LI QUORS - BEERS 
Wt Speci1hze In Barbecued Sh1shk1b1b 

SKEWED CHUNKS OF STEAK 
OVER OUR HEARTH 

Your Host: Mansour Barbor 
All Types of Parties Served • Acc:omodat,ons for 100 People 

689 WHITTENTON STREET TAUNTON, MASS. 
French, 'German, Lebanese. Italian & Americ:an Dishes 




